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GIGANTIC ANTI-SOVIET WAR PLOT GROWING IN CHINA
Daily Needs Six Pages to
Print “I Saw It Myself,”
Mighty Proletarian Book

The Daily Worker is struggling fiercely
to keep its head above water. The response
to its urgent calls for aid has been regrettably
slow in coming; on the average, the day’s mail
is yielding up just one-half of the SI,OOO abso-
lutely required to carry the paper over a
twenty-four hour period.

But at the same time, unshaken in its belief that the
militant working class will not suffer its chief organ to
perish, we are pushing plans for making the Daily’s future
more brilliant than its past.

One of these plans has to do with the publication, in
serial form, of “ISaw It Myself,’’ a factual novel by Henri
Barbusse, the famous French Communist writer, author of
"Under Fire,” who presided at the recent International Anti- j

Fascist Congress in Berlin and who is one of the leading fig- |
ures of the Communist Party of France.

This book created a tremendous sensation when it first
appeared on the continent and immediately established Bar-
busse as one of the greatest proletarian writers in the world-
Dealing with the last imperialist war and the white terror
ihat followed in its wake, it presents a series of astounding
scenes, all of them actually witnessed by the writer, show-
ing the iron hand of reaction in all its bloody work.

The story is given a coating of fiction but the events
and characters it describes are historic. In particular, the
accounts of atrocities committed under Barbusse’s eyes by
the counter-revolutionists of Serbia, Bulgaria and other Bal-
kan states willat once horrify the working class reader and
intensify his hatred of the capitalist class and all its murder-
ous hirelings.

But before we can begin to print “I Saw It Myself” it is
necessary that the Daily go back to six pages. With the
space we have at our disposal now it is out of the question.

indeed, the possibility of complete suspension is more
real today than it was three weeks ago, when The Daily
Worker was forced to suspend for one day.

Because money has not come in quickly enough, the only
| English language labor daily, your daily, has been driven

deeper and deeper into debt. The following bills, among
many smaller ones, fall due at the end of this week:

Photo-Engraving .... $ 875.46
Printers 3,150.78
News Service 1,150.00
Postage, Circulation, Business . 450.00
Loans 2,000.00
Telegraph and Telephone . . 265 00

TOTAL 87,891.24

Workers, it is you who are to pass judgment on The
Daily Worker. Is it to go back to six pages and become a
stronger leader of the masses in their fight on the Gastonia
frame-up, the war danger, the struggle for the establishment
of a new industrial union center, and all the other activities
of the revolutionary workers? Or is it to go under?

Bring your decision in the form of contributions to The
Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square. New York City, or send
them by special delivery, air-mail or telegraph at once.

RESPONSE IS ALARMING
*

Fund Hovering Around S6OO Mark
Despite urgent appeals for a daily j“Daily” deeper and deeper into debt

1 quota of SI,OOO, the minimum sum that it appears at all. A dollar in
required to keep The Daily Worker time saves nine. Send in your con-
on the press, the daily returns are trihutions post-haste!
still hovering around the S6OO mark. Emergency Drive.
The Daily Worker can never get Paper Plate, Bag Makers’ Lo-
back to six pages at this rate! In cal, Fort Edward, N. Y 25.00
fact, it is only by driving the] (Continued on Page Two)

WILL “THE DAILY” SURVIVE?
Send in Your Answer!

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am
sending you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address »

Katnea of contributor! will he rnbllahrd la (ha "nnlly” rrlthont
J delay. )

CULL MEETING I
OF ALL GASTON I
COUNTY WORKERS I
Health Officer Trying

Unsuccessfully to
Criople Colony

Def ens« Exposes Roach

Union Sends Organizer
to Georgia Mills

(Special to the Daily Worker.)

GASTONIA, N. C., July 11.
—Since the Charlotte court
yesterday held Delmar Hamp-
ton for trial on a murder
charge, the defense has not
been idle. To counteract the
lying propaganda of the mill owners
through the Gastonia Gazette and
in other ways, the International La-
bor Defense has got out the first
issue of the Gastonia Labor De-
fender. a weekly paper that will
fight the falsifications of the bosses
and their prosecutors in the frame-
up case right in their own home
town.

Call All To Meeting.

Distributed along with the first
issue of the Gastonia Defender is a
leaflet calling a meeting of the mill
workers of Gaston county at the

Gastonia tent colony next Saturday, I
Hugo Oehler and Dewey Martin, or-!
ganizers for the National Textile;
Workers Union, Walter Trumbull ¦
for the International Labor Defense,
and Alfred Wagenknecht for the j
Workers International Belief, will be
principal speakers. Five autos and
28 men have been distributing the
leaflet throughout the county.

County Health Officer Ryan is i
visiting the colony daily, harassing i
the strikers, and trying to start
trouble, but has failed so far to j
find grounds for complaint.

Evict Woman.
Ellie Carpenter, with two babies

came to the colony yesterday for a I
place to sleep. She has been stay-
ing with relatives at Belmont, but.
these were threatened by the millt

owners who told tftem that unless}
they put her out they would be
fired as she was a “dangerous red”
< n strike at the Loray mill. The
W. I. R. took care of her.

,
It is the sheriff now who refuses

to permit the photographing of the
striker-prisoners, and says the de-
fense will have to get a court order
for it.

The prosecution in the Charlotte
habeas corpus hearings for Delmar |
Hampton yesterday had to present,
in lieu of any real evidence, an af-
fidavit from the pseudo policeman
Roach which is at complete vari-
ance. with his previous affidavits in
the preliminary hearing of the first ,
22 strikers.

Contradicts Previous Affidavit.
This new affidavit by Roach is

quite different from the one he had
made at the preliminary hearings
of the 14 other Gastonia strikers
and organizers held for murder, and
the eight held for assault.

It is not only different, it is con-
tradictory. One or the other r.f !

Roach’s affidavits is plain perjury,
and the prosecution is using this
false testimony to railroad 12 men
and three women to the electric ,

chair for the Manville-Jenckes Co. j
The defense offered in evidence

at the hearing yesterday affidavits
showing that Roach was drunk anti ,
disorderly two hours before the raid
on the tent colony. The sworn state-
ments of Pedro Melton, who runs
a refreshment stand on the road be-
tween Charlotte and ffcstonia. and

(Continued on Page Two)

Customs House Admits
Candide, Once Barred

Yesterday the customs bureau
lifted the ban on the particular edi-
tion of ..Voltaire’s Candide, seized as
“obscene” by the Boston Customs
Office recently. The decision, it was
stated, does nqt effect all editions.
The, Customs House is in training
for the suppression of imported
workers literature, if the proposed
tariff bill with a clause classifying
revolutionary books as “obscene”
goes through.

Build shop <smmittees and draw
the more militant members into !
Ifc. Common fisrty.

.

1

Defense Starts Weekly Paper in Gastonia to Answer Lies of MillBosses
Cloak Bosses, Company Union
End Fake Stopppage Tuesday

Conclude Sham Battle; Industrial Union Calls
Workers to Repudiate Swindle

GENERAL STRIKE
ON AUGUST IFOR
INT'L RED DAY

Plan Demonstrations
in All Factory

Districts

Monster Central Rally

To Show Unity Against
Imperialist War

The Communist Party of America,
New York District, has called a gen-
eral strike, August 1, for Interna-
tional Red Day, to join the Ameri-
can workers in the unity of the
workers of the whole world against
the growing preparations for a new
imperialist war.

It is planned that the strike shall
last for several hours during which
demonstrations shall be held in all
factory districts to culminate in a
monster central demonstration in
Union Square. The exact time of
the day when the strike will take
place will be announced later.

Exactly one week before Interna-
tional Red Day a conference of all
labor and fraternal organizations is
being called by the Communist Par-
ty for the purpose of preparing for
the demonstration. The conference
will take place Thursday, July 25, at
8 p. m. A call is being issued to all
organizations jnviting them to send
delegates. Because time is short it
is urged that Organizations meeting
in the next Jlw days should form
Anti-Imperial ft War Committees
and elect groups of delegates with-
out awaiting he official call. Cre-
dentials should be mailed to Inter-
national Anti-Imperialist War Day
Committee, 26-28 Union Square.

! The conference will be addressed
! by a number of prominent speakers
many of vthom were involved in

jfighting the war preparations in j
| other countries and in the colonies!
and semi-colonies. Following the
conference the city will be closely
covered by a network of street meet-
ings which will finally culminate in

1 the big anti-imperialist wr ar demon-
strations on International Red Day

¦ itself on August 1.

CONVENTION WILL
HIT SPY SYSTEM
Communists Take Lead
in Answer to Whalen
All forces of the Communist j

Party, New York District, and of
militant labor throughout the city,
will be mobilized at the Communist
election conference to be held this
Sunday for the struggle against the
czarist spy system established by
Commissioner Whalen in the fur-
ther development of the strike-
breaking activities of the Walker
government.

The Conference, opening at 10
a. m. at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
street and Irving place, will initiate
the Communist election campaign
which this year will draw great
masses of workers into an energetic

I fight against the brutal terrorism of
the Tammany tools of the bosses,

(Continued on Page Three)

Bronx Fire Endangers
Lives of Many Workers

A large area in a populous work-
ing class section of the Bronx was
menaced yesterday by a fire which
started in an apartment house un-
der construction on Bronx River
Parkway, near 219th St., and
quickly kindled blazes in 14 other
buildings.

Firemen extinguished the flames
after three hours.

Hold Up Trunks in San
Francisco for Opium

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11—Wil-
liam B. Hamilton, customs inspector,
admitted today that seven trunks, be-

; longing to Mrs. Yongo Kao, wife of
the Chinese Vice Consul here, are
being held for examination.

It was rumored seizure was made
because of suspicions that the trunks
contained opium.

BULLETIN. s
The borough of Manhattan nom- 1

inating convention of the socialist
party, held last night in the Rand
School, passed a resolution of t
greetings to the International La- i
dies Garment Workers Company a
Union on the glorious “strike” it £
and the cloak bosses have been 1
conducting. 1

August Claessens, for many t
years a leading office-boy of the <
socialist party machine, hurst in- t
to exuberant pra ; se of the corrupt i
company union agents and pledged i
the full support of the socialist <
partv to all their future trencher- i
ies. Claessens bemoaned the fact, c
however, that the workers who
attended the company union meet-
ings showed no enthusiasm, j

* » * I
While sub-committees were busy e

yesterday putting the finishing i
touches on the fake agreement be- l
tween the cloak manufacturers and t
their company union, the Interna- c
tional Ladies Garment Workers, (
thousands of cloakmakers were pre- 5
paring, under the leadership of the (
Needle Trades Workers Industrial c
Union, to repudiate with disgust a

Soviet Airplane !
Starts on Long ¦
European Tour

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R„ July 11. !
—The tri-motored, all-metal mon-

oplane, “Wings of the Soviet,” (
left the Moscow airdrome today
on a non-stop flight to Berlin, the
first lap of a three weeks’ Euro-
pean tour in the course of which
it will cover 7,000 kilometers or
about 4,375 miles.

The Soviet flyers, Ghomof and r
Russanoff, are carrying eight 1
passengers, including M. Zazar, c
Inspector General of Civil Avia- ,
tion, and four newspapermen, j
From Berlin the plane will be pi-
loted to Friedrichshaven. and from
thence to Paris, Rome, Vienna and
Munich, returning to Berlin and 1
circling over Warsaw on the way
back to Moscow.

A heavy thunderstorm burst
shortly after the plane had taken
off and unfavorable weather re- !
ports of thunder clouds every-
where within a radius of 250 miles c
threatened to postpone the depar- - 1
ture, but it was finally decided to
lighten the load of the “Wings of 1
the Soviet” by leaving behind one (
of the Soviet correspondents •
scheduled to make the trip. 1

t

NEGRO ARRESTED!'
ON LYNCH CHARGE!

jCharlotte ‘‘ Inquirers ’ ’ 1
Seek to Frame Him
CHARLOTTE, N. C.„ July 11-

Acting for the Mecklenbui'g grand
jury in its “investigation” of the
savage lynching of the Negro farm
hand, Willie McDaniel, by a white
landlord mob, Solicitor Carpenter to-
day arrested another Negro worker
who can easily be framed into the
chair on manipulated “evidence.”

A New Frame-up.
“He was arrested on a charge that”

does not concern this, particular
case,” Carpenter admitted, "but we
believe he knows something about
it.”

Meanwhile, fear of the same sav-
age lynching in which McDaniel was
killed is forcing Negro tenants to

(Continued on Page Two)

Explosions in British
Mines Claim Toll of
Eleven Workers’ Lives

LONDON, England, July 11-
Eight miners are known to be dead
in a mine explosion near Ulacna-

| von, in the coal and iron district,
today. Three other miners- were
killed near Radstock. in Somerset,
when the safety gate on a shaft
suddenly opened and preiepitated
the men 40 the

sordid fraud and conspiracy which
has few equals in the annals of
American labor treachery.

Yes, the* great agreement has ac-
tually been reached, and the cloak-
makers have won that “tremendous
victory” which occupies so much
space in the columns of the yellow
Forward, but so little in the pocket-
books of the workers. At 1 o’clock
this morning the Industrial Council
of Cloak, Suit and Skirt Manufac-
turers (inside manufacturers) and
its company union, after a well-ad-
vertised conference, concluded that
agreement which had been agreed
upon long before the I. L. G. W.
called its fake stoppage.

Earlier Conference.
This conference followed an earl-

ier one in the afternoon in the of-
fice of Raymond Ingersoll, $25,000-
a-year “impartial” chairman of the
industry, which was attended by
representatives of the I. L. G. W.,
Ihe Industrial Council, the Mer-
chants Ladies Garment Association
(jobbers), the American Cloak and
Suit Manufacturers’ Association
(contractors), William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of

(Continued on Page Three)

WOMEN ILL IE
TRAINED FOR WAR
IN LUMBER MILLS
‘lnnovation’ Gets Them

Ready
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SEATTLE (By Mail)—Women

are now to be trained preparatory

for wartime production in what the
capitalist papers delightedly call an

“innovation” in the planing mills of
the Weyerhauser Timber Company
at Longview, Washington.

Mill No. 1 is now operating and
employs approximately 1,17 b men,
both in actual cutting and in con-
struction at the site of No. 1; Mill
No. 2 will be in operation in about
another month and will employ
about twice the number now work-
ing. This will include women work-
ers in the fast planing factories ad-
joining the mill proper.

These mills are the last word in

mechanical efficiency and will pro-

duce double the amount of lumber

that standard mills now manufac-
ture. This means the “Hi-ball”sys-
tem, in the vernacular of the lum-
ber worker, which is the equivalent

| of the “speed-up” system of the

i east.
I A

Correspondents,
Join Fight On

Imperialist War
Workers throughout the world

will hold great demonstrations on

International Red Day, August 1,
to pretest against the prepara-

i tions for war by the imperialist

’ powers, and to express their sol-

-1 idarity with the workers of the
5 Soviet. Union, against whom the

imperialist powers are plotting
r an attack.

The worker correspondents of
the Daily W’orker must he in the

, forefront of the campaign against j
the brewing war, and through

the columns of the Daily Worker,
, j express their determination to

i make August 1 a memorable day
of the class struggle.

s As part of the campaign

3 against imperialist war. and as

part of International Red Day,
the Daily Worker will devote an
entire worker correspondence sec-

l tion to Anti-War Day. Worker
r correspondents are urged to send

in their letters at once. Especially
[ workers in those industries which

will be used or arc being made
ready for the coming imperialist
war must write at once regarding
International Red Day.

Workers in the various indus-
tries are' urged to tell of the
various examples of preparation
for war as shown in their indus-
tries.

4> , 1

ORLEANS UNION
OFFICIALS STOP
STRIKE MEETING,

I
Offer to Surrender to I

Bosses Demand for
Discrimination

Scabs Work Tomorrow

T.U.E.L. Calls Workers!
to Unity Conference
NEW ORLEANS, N. C.. July 11.!

—The New Orleans street car!
strikers will get a general strike of

jall building trades workers if these
j rank and file members are able to
overpower the treacherous policy of
surrender their officials follow. The
strike meeting of building workers,
which was to be held today, has
been called off by the building
trades council.

The building workers, by mass
pressure, succeeded in getting a
vote several days ago by the coun-
cil for a general strike in solidarity
with ihe carmen, but the council
slipped in a statement that “the
strike would come when circum-
stances permit” and immediately
began to delay action in every way
they can.

Strike Breakers Saturday.

Meanwhile, at a meeting between
jhe Public Service Co. representa-

‘ ties and officials of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employes, a dead-
lock was reached over the question
of recognizing the, union, and the
company representatives left threat-
ening to resume service with strike-
breakers Saturday.

Instead of encouraging militant
action, the union officials repress

(Continued on Page Two)

FOPS WORKERS’
DEFENSE UNITS

NeecUe Union in Move
Against Thugs

First steps toward the formation
of Workers Defense Units were
taken last night at a meeting of ac-
tive needle trades workers, members
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union, in Irving Plaza, 15th

j St. and Irving PI. These units will
| protect workers from the guerillas

1 and underworld thugs hired by the
j International Ladies Garment Work-
ers Company Union to terrorize and

| attack workers who refuse to sign
up with the scab outfit.

The immediate event which caused
I the Industrial Union to decide to or-
ganize these defense units was the
murderous assault Wednesday on
three cloakmakers, two men and a
woman, by four right wing gang-
sters armed with knives, blackjacks
and brass knuckles. It was learned
yesterday that one of these bearers
of the torch of “socialism,” Sam
Goldstein by name, has quite an in-
teresting past, including several in-
dictments for grand and petty lar-
ceny. The criminal records of the
other three have not yet been
learned, but they are no doubt
worthy of the noble social service
in which they were engaged. They

(Continued on Page Three)

S'/ER 500 SOVIET
OFFICIALS NOW
JAILED IN HARBIN
Imperialists Blockade

Soviet Syndicate,
Union Offices

Disrupt Labor Unions
Complicity of European

Powers Evident

BULLETIN.
TOKIO. July 11,—A veritable

campaign of organized terror was
instituted in Manchuria late to-
day with the disruption of the
Russian labor unions, and attacks
by the police on militant workers,
who fought to save their union
headquarters from being tom
down. Open fighting is going on
at the railway stations and in the
streets between the workers and
the troops of Chinese reaction.

Hundreds of Chinese workers
are fighting shoulder to shoulder
with their Russian comrades.

According to a dispatch received
here, Ostroumove, White Guard-
ist, manager of the railroad un-
der the czarist regime, is slated
to be given his old post by the
Chinese imperialist heads.

* * *

BULLETIN
TOKIO, July 11.— The serious-

ness of the situation in Manchuria
where a gigantic anti-Soviet war
provocative campaign is being
carried on became more evident
to-day with advices from Harbin

reporting the full extent of
the seizure of communication fa-
cilities.

The Nippon Dempo News
Agency reported that the Chinese
had seized practically all branches
of the Chinese Eastern Railway,
including the telegraph and tele-
phone communications. All Rus-
sian participation in the communi-
cations system were forced out
and more than 500 Communists
were arrested, the advices said.

The Soviet head of the Rail-
way Control Bureau, M. Chinchat,
was confined to his residence and
Russian executives withdrew from
their offices at 10 a. m. this morn-
ing.

Almost 50 Communists already
have been deported and Chinese
police have blockaded the Harbin
Branch of the offices of the Soviet
Petroleum Syndicate, the Textile
Trust, the National Shipping and
Trade Departments and other or-
ganizations.

» * *

New Move Against U. S. S. R.
HARBIN, Manchuria, July 11.—A

move in the united policy
of preparations for an attack upon
the Soviet Union was seen yester-
day in the arrest and jailing of over

(Continued cn Page Two)

Varied Exploiters at
Pier to Greet Davis
MANILA,P. I„ July 11.—Dwight

F. Davis arrived here today to as-
sume thc> governor-generalship of
the Philippine Islands.

The governors of 30 provinces
greeted Davis and declared a legal
holiday. Eugene A. Gilmore, vice-
governor; Manuel Quezon, president
of the ;:enate, and other political
leaders gave receptions for the ne*
governor general this afternoon and
tonight. All the native and Amerl*
can exploiters look forward to »

good season.

August First
INTERNATIONAL * ANTI-WAR DAY'.

Communists Fitfht War. Plans at Chicago,
New York Conferences Tonight

—— ¦ - ‘ ’ '

,- Hov.’ will the working class defeat the growing preparations for
imperialist war and the concerted attack on the Soviet Union?”

This vital question will be the keynote of two significant meetings
to be held in New York and Chicago tonight.

’

In Chicago, delegates
from every industry in the city will join in the great shout of working

lass protest against imperialist war at a membership meeting called
by the Communist Party at 8 p. m. today at the Mirror Hall, 1136
North Western Ave.

In New York City, the significance of the latest war measures
to the workers will be discussed at a conference of general function-
aries of the Communist Party at 7:30 p. m. at the Workers Center, 26
Union Square. The plans of the Chicago and New York gatherings
aim to secure the widest mass representation at the demonstrations on
International Red Day Against War on August First.
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MacDonald Boosts Imperialist AirForces

To arouse the interest of the workers in the air service of
British imperialism, so that a plentiful supply of cannon fodder may
he had in the coming imperialist war, Ramsay MacDonald, Labor
premier and staunch upholder of the British Empire, boosts the air
service by making a flight in an army plane. The real leader of the
working class, the Communist Party, will take the lead in world wide
demonstrations of workers on Anti-War Day, August 1.

CHARLOTIEOOIIRT
ORDERS HAMPTON
TRIED WITH REST
Using New Perjury to-

Railroad Striker
(Continued, front Page One)

Hubert Pinion, who was also at the
stand at the time, state that at 6

o'clock in the evening of the night
the -raid on the tent colony was
made two participants in that raid.
Policeman Gilbert and Roach, came
down, drunk, to the refreshment
stand, assailed Melton, the at-

lendant there, with vile names,

chased him into the river, wherc-
Gilbert threw rocks at him and
Reach tried to shoot him.

No Action.
Judge Shaw merely ordered Soli-

citor Carpenter of Gastonia to send
hills of indictment for drunkenness ,
against Roach and Gilbert to the
grand jury. Carpenter had the de-
fense affidavits weeks ago, hut has
failed to take any action against
them.

John Randolph Neal, the attorney
who was with Darrow in the Scopes
defense and who forced the war de-
partment to admit that use of Ten-
nessee militia, guns and equipment
for strikebreaking in the Elizabeth-
ten rayon strike was illegal, was
with other attorneys for the Inter-
national Labor Defense at the
habeas corpus hearing yesterday
Neal will return to Tennessee for a
few days and then come back to

Charlotte or Gastonia to actively ;
participate in the defense. Neal yes-
terday stated:

No Prosecution Evidence.
There is no definite, specific evi-

dence yet against the defendant.-.
Economic questions should not send
union organizers to the electric
chair or the penitentiary. It is my

interest in entering the case as de-
fense counsel to do what I can tc
see that the defendants are not tried
for their economic or political opin- ‘
ions, and that evidence about Com-
munism does not enter into the de-
termination of guilt or innocence of
murder. This case is like the fa-
mous Scopes heresy trial and is an

important landmark in the struggle
for freedom of opinion in the South.

“Men who exercise rights to free-
dom of opinion should be entitled
to eoual protection before the law.

“The first step to a fair triaLwill
be a change of venue.”

Organizer to Rome. Ga.
The National Textile Workers |

Union announced today that an or-
ganizer will start soon for Rome.
Georgia, to organize a branch of th?
union there. Rome is the center of
the textile industry in that state,
with nearly 40.000 textile workers.
Dissatisfaction with the wages,

hours and the stretch-out system is
reported to be acute and it is ex-

neetsd that a strong local union will
be built.

Similar requests for organizers as

'hat received from the workers in
Rome are cominr in daily from

many textile centers.

In the section of which Rome is
the center there are 3,052,474 ac-

tive spindles, 62,049 active looms,
and 1,198,372 bales of hotton are con-

sumed yearly. This is twice as

many as were consumed in 1910.
The textile industry has grown very

rapidly but the workers have not

benefited from this growth. In
faet, with the introduction of the
stretch-out system the discontent of
the workers has reached the point
of revolt, and the NTWU will lead
them in fighting for better wages,

shorter hours and improved working

conditions.
A ridiculous story appeared in

the . Gastonia Gazette a few days

ago, stating that they had been in-
fM&ed—by whipm was not stated—-
that the Communist Party, the Na-
rjfnel Textile Workers Union, the
Wwfctm International Relief and
th> ISrtarnational Labor Defense

*> Infid a big building in Gas-
*.-yh. gpd make this the “headquar-

efi. «!t (coMsnunisl activities in
AaMHrtea.” 'The story seems based
ea Hb admitted fact that the union
19 WjS *&*> W. I. R. and I. L. D.
riba ke organise the workers in Gas-
tedla and the surrounding territory,
egd proceeding rapidly to carry
ost this plan, and these organiza-

t*M need larger headquarters
tbec ffcer have at present.

WAR FEVER IN
MIDDLE EUROPE I
RISING DAILY

Jugoslav-Bulgar Clash |
30 Workers Slain

VIENNA, July 11.—It is reported
here that Jugoslav and Bulgarian
troops are engaged in a pitched bat-
tle on the border today when a Bul-
garian militarist, while inspecting

j the guard, was shot at by a Jugo-
j slav sentry. No casualties resulted,

. but the clash is typical of the jingo-
. istic hysteria rampant in the Bal-

j kans, which led last week to a joint
protest by the English and French
imperialist ministers at Belgrade

i and Sofia.
More than thirty workers and

peasants have been killed by border
guards since the first of the year.

The strained relations between
; Hungary and Czechoslovakia were
given an added wrench yesterday
when the Czech minister at Buda-
pest delivered a note to Foreign
Minister Walko demanding that the
Hungarian imperialists release the
Czech railway agent recently ar-
lested by Hungarian gendarmes,
apologize for the arrest and prom-
ise that a similar occurrence would
never happen again.

The Hungarian semi-official news
agency declares the note "inac-
ceptable,” while the Budapest press
brands it as “impudent.”

No traffic has run through Hni-
desnemeti, the border station where
the Czech was taken into custody,
for two weeks, the Czechoslovakian
government having closed its side
of the road as a measure of re-

prisal. The situation has now
reached such a state that no solu-
tion. save an appeal to the League j
of Nations, seems possible.

The shadows of the French and i
British empires are seen lurking in \
the background of these jingoistic !
outbursts.

TENANTSREADY
FOR MASS MEET

i

Rent Sharks Back
Down on Raises

Over 200 sympathetic organiza-
tions are expected to participate in
the mass conference on housing to

be held shortly under the auspices
of the Harlem Tenants’ League. Of-
ficials declare that the League will
have a membership of 1,000 work-
ers before the conference opens.

At the next meeting of the
League, scheduled for July 15 at the
Public Library Auditorium, 103 W.
135th St., a representative of the
inter-racial branch of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense will speak,
urging affiliation of the new class
struggle unions, the Harlem Ten-
ants’ League and the I. L. D. in the
work of defending class war pris-
oners against the brutality of the
capitalist courts.

Solomon Harper, publicity direc-
tor of the League, reports that
many of the rent sharks whose ten-

ants have been organized are al-
ready breaking down on their
threats to boost rentals. But the
League is warning its members not
to rest content with such partial
victories, since even the present
rents are exorbitant, while new
raises can he looked for all along

I the line beginning with the first of
the month.

Voluntary help is badly needed
for the League’s office. Unem-
ployed workers are urged to lend a

I hand.

After every revolution mnrfctne a

progfeiaive pbaae In the elasa strut;-

Kle. the pnrely repressive character

I of the State power atanda out la
holder and bolder relief.—Marx.

ORLEANS ONION
OFFICIALS STOP
STRIKE MEETING
T.U.E.L. Calls Workers

to Unity Conference
(Continued from Page One)

the militancy of the membership
and counsel surrender to the fed-
eral injunction granted yesterday
against the strikers.

J. B. Lawson, an international
union official, ordered the men to
(bey the letter of the injunction.
“Do this,” he warned, “and there is
nothing to fear.”

Complete Surrender.
In their letter to the commission

council, dated July 5, officials of
the union said:

“We have yours of even date, and
in reply beg to say that if the Pub-
lic Service will, at this time, agree
in the new contract that there will
be a clause providing for a full rec-
ognition of the union throughout the
life of the contract, and a clause
that will prevent any attempt on
the part of the Public Service to im-
pair the union, it is agreeable to the
union that the new contract contain
a clause that will adequately protect

all the rights that Public Service
should have in control, hire and dis-
charge of its employes.”

Federal Marshal Victor Loisel is-
sued a statement today in which he
said ho was organizing his force of
deputies and police to place them
about company property and on all
street cars if service is resumed
with strikebreakers.

The first sentence for contempt
of the injunction order was given
by Judge Borah to Charles Engle-
bi-rclit, who received thirty days in
ivison.

• • *

T. U. E. L. Assails Treachery.

The National Office of the Trade
Union Educational League stated
yesterday:

The strike of the New Orleans
street car men is another indication

! that the exploited workers, particu-
larly in the South, are determined,

! ready and willing to resist the open-

| shop drive and wage-cutting cam-
paign of the employers. The 2,000

| New Orleans carmen and the 45,000
building trades workers, who are

jready to support them by a soli-
darity strike, are being betrayed
and will probably be sold out by the
officials of the building trades
council and the bureaucracy of the
Amalgamated Association of Street

' and Electric Railway Employes. To
j stop the general strike meeting to-

; day, and at the same time offer the
| company the right to 'Tire at)7 em-
ployes it wishes, is surrender. The
workers need a new leadership, such

1 as the new trade union center to be
| formed at the Cleveland Trade
Union Unity Convention will afford
them. We are inviting them to send
delegates to Cleveland August 31.

Commi:ninf* fight on behalf of the
Immediate alma and interest* of
the working class, but in their
present movement they are alao de-
fending the future of the move-
ment.— ftlnr*.

EMERGENCY FUND

Daily to Have Full |
Correspondence Page
for Gastonia Victims

A full page of worker corres-
pondence. devoted to the 15 Gas-
tonia textile strikers now held in
prison in the mill bosses’ attempt
to frame them up on murder
•harges, will be printed in the
Daily Worker Wednesday, July
17.

Letters from Fred Beal, one of
the leaders of the Gastonia strike,
from the 14 other workers facing
electrocution at the hands of the
mill bosses and their courts, and
from workers throughout the
country who demand the release
of the Gastonia frame-up victims
will be published. Worker corres-
pondents are urged to rush in
letters at once in the fight to
free the 15 Gastonia strikers.

Worker correspondents of the
Daily Worker must also show
their power in connection with
the strike of the 5000 New
Orleans street car workers. Work-
er correspondents throughout the
country must write to the Daily
Worker at once, expressing their
support of the New Orleans
strikers, who, with the Gastonia
textile strikers, demonstrate the
rising militancy of the southern
workers. Traction workers are
especially urged to write, expres-
sing their solidarity with the New
Orleans strikers and telling of
their conditions.

‘V <s>

Labor Sports Union,
Philadelphia, Plans

for Active Program

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 11—
Aided by the quick response of the
working youth to the call of the
Labor Sports Union group here, the
athletic directors are now training
baseball, soccer and track teams in
readiness for an active season.

The Union, which aims to develop
the social, intellectual and physical
interests of the working youth in
the interests of their class, asks
young workers who are not yet
members to communicate with H.
Jaffe, care 1214 Spring Garden St.,
Philadelphia.

LABOR HATER DEAD.
CHICAGO, July 11.—John S. Run-

jnells, retired chairman of the board
of the anti-labor, open shop Pullman

i Company, died today in his summer
home at Chocorua, N. H., the Pull-
man Company here announced.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

(Continued from Page One) I
Urn. S. Fanning, Detroit,

Mfrfr 5.00
Frad ft Helen Douglas, City. 10.00,
Jo,.n D. Masse, B’klyn, N. Y. 15.00
Collected at the Lithuanian

Laisve Picnic, B’klyn, N. Y. 51.46
A Neckwear Worker, City... 5.00 ;
Collected by E. Embalomatis,

Detroit, Mich • 11.00
Albert M. Firey, River For-

est, 111 2.00
Collected by John Braun, St.

Louis, Mo 3.25
Mary Anderla, Hopkins,

Btjan 5.00
D. Fraradin, City ... • 5.00
M. Am. Qity •

• 50
A- Oily 60

Oty 50
4 ", Ohmt- Otty - 25
Raster &i.> «k*y, City 50
Leo?. Habitta, Los Angeles,

Ca \'t . 10.00
| "ossiaa ..menS Aid Soeie-

L • t>, ilL 10.'
Ite -i 'so is <. tee Al.-haa Dress
i Co. City ..... E.OC

Est Beseur. Cilftos. Am. ... 2.5'
H A' nr TV. "fr-n Bos-
l,r*we,-H<*sa. l.ooj

11. M. Thomas, Barberton, O. 5.00
Chas. Faessler, Atlantic City,

N. J 3.00
jCollected by Einard Niva,

Frederick, S. D. 20.00 :
A. N. Routhier, Detroit, Mich. 20.00 I
Helen and Fred Douglas, Pat-

erson, N. J 20.00
Wm. Dietrich, Detroit, Mich. 50.00

¦ kin it 1, Sec. 4, City 22.50 1
Unit 3, Sec. 4, City 13.50
Unit BF, Sec. 1, City 20.00,
Shop Nucleus lEC, Detroit,

Mich .... 16.40

i Unit Rl, Sec. 1, City 24.00
Unit SF, Sec. 1, City 26.80
Unit 9F, Sec. 1, City 2.00
Unit 7F, Sec. 1, City 4.25
Unit 31, Sec. 3, Cleveland, O. 12.00
Unit 207, Sec. 2, Cleveland, O. 12.00
Shop Nucleus A, Worcester,

Mass 11.50
Unit 41, Sec. 4, City 18.50
Unit IF, Sec. 3, City 4.00
. nit IF, See. 3, City 7.00
i*ft 11. Sec. 3, City 7.00

. Sec. 3, City 12.001
. i. vy 10.00:

nit 8, y 2.00

1- $611.46 1

OVER 500 SOVIET |

OFFICIALS NOW!
JAILED IN HARDIN l

. 1

jComplicity ofEuropean
Powers Evident ¦

(Continued from Page One) i
500 Soviet officials and workers of 1
the Chinese Eastern Railways. In
order to cover up the purpose of this
obvious war-provocative move, the
usual charge of “spreading Com-
munist propaganda” was made
against them.

i

This is the latest in a series of .
provocative acts sponsored by the
Chinese imperialists, with the back-
ing and instigation of other im- ,
perialist powers, European and :
American.

Wholesale Arrests.
Following the jailings, Chinese of-

ficials were placed in the positions
that the Russians had held. An or-
der was immediately issued closing
ail branches of “Dorcom,” the Union
of Russian Railway Employes, and !:

police seized the telephone and tele-!
graph systems of the railway.
Wholesale arrests in Harbin and
other stations followed the general 1:
strike that the Russian workers de-
clared after the original act.

The arrests include the names of
several high Soviet officials of the
railway in addition to many work-
ers. Managing Director Emshanov
and the other highest Soviet officials
were still free, but it was said that
they are threatened with momentary
arrest.

Britain, U. S. Involved.

Evidence of European complicity
in this high-handed attack against
the Soviet Union is seen in the 4 trip

jof Sir Miles Lampson, British im-
jperialist, from Peking to Nanking

I for a parley with the Chinese im-
i perialist heads, and in the parley of
Thomas W. Lamont, representing
American big business interests, with

' Chinese representatives in Amster-
dam.

Latest dispatches stated that 37 o
the Soviet prisoners have already'
been started under guard forth
Siberian border for deportation. TK
entire affair follows closely on th

jheels of\an anti-Soviet domonstrn-
j tion held by reactionaries on the
border of outer Mongolia.

Workers Indignant.

It is such acts as these that thz
workers of the world will lay planr
to fight in their world-wide demon-
stration against the growing danger
of imperialist war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Unjon on Inter-
national Red Day on August 1. In-
dignation against this* high-handed
act has aroused throughout
Europe and the UnitedLtates to in-
creased struggle and vxiity against
the plans of the imperialist powers.

Negro Is Arrestetd
on Lynching Charge
in North Carolina

(Continued from Page One)

leave the district, it was admitted at
the last coroner’s inquest on the
slaughtered Negro’s body. Melvin
Grier, McDaniel’s employer, is par-

ticularly hit by the latest exodus.
For the new “investigation” Negro

workers here have nothing but con-
tempt. Its sole purpose, they claim,
is to_ divert popular resentment at
the brutal murder while attempting
to fasten responsibility for it on!
another innocent Negro.

Part of Lynching Wave.
That the Charlotte lynching is

only part of a wave of lynch terror
now driving even greater numbers
of Negro workers away from the
south is the conviction of the Har-
lem Inter-racial Branch of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which
points to the case at Raleigh, N. C.,
where the Negro worker, William
Lee, faces conviction in connection
with the death of a white man last
year. Weak evidence had forced
the court to grant Lee a new trial
last December, when Lee was orig-
inally slated for the chair.

The fierce drive against the Ne-
groes is attributed by the Inter-
racial Branch to the shooting of
Police Chief Aderholt when mill po-
lice raided the Workers’ Internation-
al Relief tent colony on June 7.

To launch a broad fight against
this new terror will be one of the
main tasks of “Gastonia Night” to
be held in Harlem on July 19. Prel
paratory plans for the event will be
formulated at a meeting of the \
Inter-racial I. L. D. branch at the j
Harlem Labor Center, 235 West!
129th street, tonight.

Wocolona COOPERATIVE Camp]
ON LAKE WALTON, MONROE, N. Y-

‘Fifty Miles from New York City

I
MODERN BUNGALOWS, ELEC- ?
TRICITY MUSIC SPORTS 8 ¦
LECTURES AND DISCUSSION R
DIRECTION OF RAY RAGOZIN fl

$23 for Tents—s 27 for Bungalows I
Special LOW RATES for Members

Round Trip Ticket Thru Our Office $2.00

N. Y. Office Phone Stuyvesant 6015 j||jj
CAMP TELEPHONE MONROE 89 |

Reservations must be made a few days in advance

1852 The Same Address Over 75 Years

'EXCEEDING $30,00.0,000
Interest starts the Ist of Each Month.

per annum'an nllsumii
*5 to 97,500 has been
rlared payable .Inly 17th, 1020

Open Mondays <all day) until 7 P. M. 'StSriW? IS#L Hanking- by Mail. Society Accounts Accepted.

¦'¦SPEND YOUR VACATION IN™™11™ |

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
| THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP ENTIRELY REBUILT

*

I 175 New Bungalows - - Electric Light I
Educational Activities Under

Tx
.

,
~

.. Director of Sports, Athletics R
, Director of Dramatics ,

‘ S 3the Direction of taf’lAT? ivf and Dancing
JACOB SHAEFFER wtuu masihl EDITH SEGAL |

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS I
DIRECTIONS: Take the Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily— 75

cents. Take car direct to Camp—2o cents.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
I BEACON, N. Y. j
1 Telephone Beacon 731 New York Telephone Esterbrook 1400

I
Smash the Murder Frame-Up; j
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers! i

15 Workers 1
Members of the National Textile Workers Union A 11 *

I Charged With Murder! 11
I THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR | 1
1 8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS I I
fl The fight to free the fourteen, leading | pay, and is a part of the preparation of H fl
H Gastonia strikers from the electric the capitalist government for a new a fl fl
m m chair is not only a fight for the lives of i bloody imperialist world war. fl fl 9
jgi fl these working class leaders but is a H H flfl 9 struggle for the right of the workers of ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI j fl
P fl the ontire South to organize and strug- FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA! H H fl

I I I TV*w&^bthe°C^n T:r 1111 I tional Labor Defense. 111m H Defend the National Textile Work- ing class. B ¦ ¦
I | “uTm Southern Textile Workers The members of the National Textile jg f

M . TMni nio Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar- ¦ ¦ ¦
||J fl rested, beaten, slugged and shot and fl fl fl

The 22 Strikers Must Be Freed at evicted from their homes because they Si 11 111H! fl Once. dared to fight for better conditions B B B
Hi mu• against mill owners, the government m vjj M

This new attack of capitalist justice onfViAMi'fiflß nM
j _• j cfvji/nQ B •

PoKAiinn i« «
a.v,_ f_ _i_ authorities and against the strike-

R M in North Carolina is a part of the attack * • •*
•

<• !¦» * < i? j

| I of the American imperialist government “TlZ' g| |
if 9B on the entire working class. It goes H H H
fjj| |j§ hand in hand with the process of capital- Thousands of Dollars are Needed to p| ||
|U fl ist “rationalization”, the speeding up of Defend These Heroic Strikers, Members fl fl fl
fl fl the workers at long hours and for low of the National Textile Workers Union. B fl. B

| | Rush All Funds to <lll
¦ I the International ,“*“¦» ;1 I I
| I Labor Defense ¦ NAME ;I I I
Isl 80 East 11th Street Room 402 \ ADDRESB —— •I I I
| | v New York, N. Y. ¦ city and state *fl|fl

Very Important for
Workers of the Bronx

YOUR WELL-KNOWN RESTAURATOR

MESSINGER
HAS OPENED HIS NEW RESTAURANT AT

706 Pelham Parkway, the Bronx
(Right off Pelham Parkway Subway Station)

This restaurant is the finest and largest in the Bronx.

WE SERVE THE BEST FOOD DAIRY,
MEATS, FISH, POULTRY. FRESH DAILY-

When you are in the neighborhood, step in to see us.

FRIENDS AND COMRADES EAT AT

MESSINGER’S
PARK RESTAURANT

706 PELHAM PARKWAY 706
Pelham Parkway Subway Station,
One Station Before Allerton Avenue.

!ABeautiful Place for Receptions,
BANQUETS AND WEDDINGS
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Attention AllDaily Worker Agents.

All the unit Daily Worker agents must be present without fail
at the functionaries meeting tonight at 8:30 p. m. SHARP, at 26 Union
Square.

Very important matters will be taken up, and it is important that
you should be present without fail.—BE ON TIME.

BOSSES, 11.6,W,

TO STOP FAKE
STRIKE TUESDAY

Industrial Union Calls
for Struggle

(Continued from Page One)
Labor, and was under the general
supervision of Tammany’s banker
lieutenant governor, Col. Herbert
Lehman.

By tonight, when a final confer-
ence will be held, it ys expected that
everything will be fixed and the
workers will be sent back to their
shops Tuesday. Thus, the widely-
heralded fake stoppage, which was
to have inaugurated “a new era’’
for the bitterly exploited clonkmak-
rTs, will have lasted exactly two

leeks, the shortest “strike” in the
Istory of the garment industry.

But in that time it will have served
its purpose, repeatedly emphasized
in the Daily Worker: it will have
strengthened the employers’ asso-
ciation by declaring open war on the
competition of independent manu-
facturer’s; it will have netted the
“socialist” officials of the scab In-
ternational many thousands of dol-
lars in strike assessments and dues
(exhorted from the workers mainly
by force), as well as contributions
mulcted from the members of other
unions where the corrupt right wing
gang is in control, and it will have
established a “joint board of con-
trol” (the control will be by Tam-
many and the bosses) for the more
complete enslavement of the cloak-
makers.
Predict’'ns of “Daily”Vindicated-
In other words, everything that

the Daily Worker declared in the
past about this fraud has been
proved true. In Monday’s issue the
“Daily” gave the details of the fake
stoppage conspiracy between the
company union chiefs, the employ-
ers and Tammany politicians. The
announcement of the agreement be-
tween the I. L. G. W. and the In-
ustrial Council shows that the pre-
ictions of the Daily Worker, which

t'e re based on authoritative infor-
mation, have been proved true al-
most 100 per cent.

All the capitalist press frankly
declares that the basis for the new;
agreement, is not improved condi-
tions for the workers, but the elim-
ination of the independent manufac-
turers and the strengthening of thte
three bosses’ associations! In faejt,
this was the keynote of the speech
of the president of the A. F. of L.,
William Green, who declared tSsat
independents who want settlements
W’ill first have to join one of the
three associations.

Workers Must Reject Fraud!
The only hitch in this wonderful

display of brotherly love is, the
cloakmakers themselves. Urging
the cloakmakers to reject unequivo-
cally the new fake agreement, a
statement issued yesterday by the
Joint Board of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, declares-

“The ‘strike’ called by the com-
pany union, at the request of the

Josses’ associations, is alreudy set-
tled. The so-called demands put

forth by the Sehlesingetr clique,
such as unemployment insurance,
elimination of discharge, increase of
wages, as well as the counter-de-
mands of the bosses, werie 'merely a
smoke screen in order t<* create the
impression that there rfre real dif-
ferences between the company union
and the bosses and that the fake
itrike is a real strike.

“The Forward and ,all the capi-
talist newspapers, including the Day,
are widely proclaiming the ‘victory’
of the cloakmakers. As far as the
workers are concerned, however,
everything remains ns before, the
same sweatshop, tihe same long
hours and miserable conditions.
Even the point with, regard to dis-
charge, of which the/company union
made such an issnfe during the last
f«w months, has blocn abandoned.

Give Up 40-ilour Week.
"According t<> the report of

’Women’s Wear.’ the employers’ or-
gan, it is evident to all that the
bosses have won the right to have
Ihe cloakmakers, work on Saturday,
which means that the company

union has giyfen up the 40-hour,
5-day week. The only question

•hich has not as yet been decided
s the question of increase in wages.

It is quite possible that in order to |
fool the workers and cover up their j
shameful treachery the Schlesinger
clique will get the bosses to agree
to an increase of $2 or $3 on the
minimum scale, which means pmc- ;
tically nothing to the workers, since
the vast majority of the workers in i
the contracting shops are working-
piece-work and after the ‘victorious’ j
strike will surely continue to work
piece-work, most likely at lower
lates. For this reason the contrac-
tors can afford to promise a raise

not only of S3'but even of Sls per
week.

“The fake strike and the treach- |
erous settlement will tear off the j
mask of tjhe Schlesinger scab
agency, now they have openly con-
ceded through President Green that
the task of ’the union is to organize
a strong association and to drive all
bosses into- the association. Their
contention that the independent shops
are the swfeatshops of the industry
and that 4he association shops are
the ones t&at give the workers union
conditions is such a brazen lie that
even the most backward workers
will not be fooled. Is it necessary
to tell t)>e cloakmakers that there
are enough shops in the association
where the workers are compelled to
submit to the most shameful condi-
tions and that, on the contrary,
there are independent shops where
the conditions are more or less de-
cent.

“Outright Treachery.”
“Neper before was there a prece- j

dent of such an outright treachery ;
as is 'this fake strike. It is the first j
time that workers are called out on
strike in order to organize associa- !
tionsi for the bosses.

“But the cloakmakers will not per-
mit themselves to be used as tools
by the clique, the bosses and the
Forward ‘socialist’ agents.

*To defeat their treacherous plans
thp cloakmakers must refrain from
contributing a single penny to thecompany union. They must imme-
diately join the Industrial Union
and together we will destroy the
Jcompany union responsible for the
|present conditions

“The cloakmakers must immedi-
ately begin to break the chains
thrust upon them by the treacher-
ous clique and their agents. This
can be accomplished dnly- when the
cloakmakers in mass will join the
Industrial Union. Then we will be
in a position, through our united
forces, to build a strong and pow-
erful union which will bring back
the union conditions, sold out to the
bosses by the Schlesinger-Dubinsky
scab agency.”

The Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union announces that it has
made settlements with several more
shops and the cloakmakers are re-
turning to work under the 40-hour,
5-day week, week work and the
other union conditions. Settlements
are continuing.

Communist Activities
’

I MANHATTAN
Yorkville C. Y. L.

A unit membership meeting? will be

Street, instead of today, when a
functionaries meeting - of the N. Y. C.
Y L. district will be held at the
Workers Center.

TJ * * *

Postpone f. V. 1.. Moethu;
Because of the District Function-

aries meeting our unit meeting Is
called off. Executive members must
attend the functionaries meeting.

* * *

Unit IF. Section '2.
A meeting - will be held at 6 p. m.

today at the Workers Center. 26
Union Square, fifth floor.

* * •

Die Nafuref remit*.
A business meeting? will be held at

8 p. m. today at 350 E. 81st street.
Meet’ at E. 180th street subway sta-

tion for the hike Sunday. Destina-
tion to be announced later.

* * *

F. C. W. W. Festival.
A summer festival and concert will

be held tomorrow at 8.30 p. m. at 2901
Mermaid avenue under the auspices
of Council 5.

1 BRONX i
Unit IF. Section O.

A meeting - will be held at 56 Man-
hattan Ave. at 6:30 p. m.

The lower middle class, the small
manufacturer, the shopkeeper, the
artisan, the peasant, nil these fight
against the bourgeoisie, to save
from extinction their existence as
fractions of the middle class. They

are therefore not revolutionary, but
conservative——Karl Marx

FORM WORKERS’
DEFENSE UNITS

Needle Union in Move
Against Thugs

(Continued from Page One)
have admitted that that they are
not cloakmakers and after being held
in a total of $25,000, their case was '¦
postponed till Aug. 7.

At the meeting last night, after
speeches by leaders of the Industrial j
Union, calling for the driving of the
terrorists from the market, a number
of Workers Defense Units were or-
ganized and plans made for com-
pleting organization work at an-
other meeting in the near future.

? * *

Workers Drive Off Thugs.
The large picket demonstration of

cloakmakers yesterday worked havoc
with the plans of the right wing
underworld worthies who are not
fond of taking any chances; they
kept very much in the background.
A needle trades worker came to the
office of the Daily Worker and re-
ported that she had seen Edward F.
McGrady, representative of the
American Federation of Labor, him-
self drive up in a car with gangsters
and urge a policeman to arrest cloak-
makers.

But the fur workers did not have
an encounter with the underworld

i hirelings, much to the sorrow of the
1 latter. The notorious Willie Yacker
and his gang of cut-throats broke
into the shop of Busterman and
Kass, 118 W. 29th St., which has an
agreement with the Industrial
Union, and began to terrorize the
workers. The furriers, defending
themselves with their tools, drove off
the guerillas, two of whom, Willie
Yacker and George Konduratus,
were arrested. Yacker, a faithful
employe of the scab Joint Council,
has a long criminal record as has
Konduratus, who operates a cabaret
and speakeasy on the side.

» » *

Committee of 25 Meets Today.
An important meeting of the Com-

mittee of 25, elected at the shop
j representatives’ conference on Tues-
day, will be held at 2 p. m. today in
the office of the Joint Board of the
Industrial Union, 131 W. 28th St.

|
*

“CAL” FISHING AGAIN,

i WAREHAM, Mass., July 11.—Cal-
vin Coolidge, here for a brief vaca-

I tion, was up early today and started
out with friends to try his fisher-
man’s luck in some of the choice
ponds and streams of southeastern

CONVENTION WILL
HIT SPY SYSTEM
Communists Take Lead
in Answer to Whalen

(Continued from Page One)
the vicious attacks of the employ-;
ers in every industry, against the
capitalist parties and the poisonous
agents of the capitalist class—the j
Socialist Party and the bureaucracy
of the American Federation of i
Labor.

Many Delegates
Workers who have experienced ‘

the brazen terror of the New York! (
City government in their strikes for 1
better conditions have already dem-
onstrated their confidence in the |
Communist Party by electing fra-
ternal delegates to the Communist
election conference. The Needle!
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
the Independent Shoe Workers j 1
Union, the Cafeteria Workers Union,
bakers’ locals and numerous other
’militant labor organizations will be
well represented, prepared to throw
themselves energetically into the
campaign for the Communist pro-
gram and candidates. ,

In this year’s election battle, the
Communist Party will carry on a
relentless struggle especially against
the treachery of the Socialist Party,
which in its every act stands ex-
posed as an enemy of the workers.
This has been most clearly demon-
strated in New York by socialist
support of the scab International
Ladies Garment Workers Union, en-
dorsement of the reactionary Hill-
man clique in the Amalgamted
clothing Workers Union, and general
open approval of Walker’s strike-
breaking activities.

Following the election conference
on Sunday, where candidates will be
nominated and a program adopted,
an intensive drive will begin all over
the ciy to gather signatures to place
the Communist candidates on the
ballot.

Workers organizations are called
upon to express their support of the
Communist Party by sending frater-
nal delegates to the conference.
Where the orgapization can not meet
before Sunday, the executive com-
mittee should select representatives.

—

Big- Crowd at Bronx
Open-Air Meet Hears
Os Children’s Visit,

At a meeting held under the aus- j
pices of the Communist Party at j
the corner of Wilkins and Intervale
avenues, Bronx, Jessie Taft, of the
Young Pioneers spoke to over 500 !
assembled worker»V n the children’s
delegation to the Soviet Union.

The speech of the Young Pioneer ,
was met with great enthusiasm.
Jessie Taft n the lelegate from the
Nev York workers’ children on the
children’s delegation to the Soviet j
Union.
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jZT~ Today Only!

IP Vivid!

Up Actual!
V Thrilling!

Revealing the New Russia!
Celelirutinsr the physical culture
revolution of the Soviet Republic

“SPARTAKIADA”
a remarkable Sovkino film record of the

“RED OLYMPIAD”
recently held In Moscow. Revealing the NEW RUSSIA. Showing menand women worker* of Rutl.la nml other countries exhibiting remnrk-

able .kill, speed and strength in nil form, of ntliletles.

Starting thin Sat.. July 13—"FIGHTING FOR THE FATHERLAND”
presenting Germany’s side In authentic war

“a blasting urgument against war!”

FILM GUILD CINEMA£ “mwnitl25 W. Bth Street

- 1
“FZ Any KM °f France”

“APPASSIONATA” CE.?. R.®!Y
Founded on Reethoven’a fnmons ’J E as 4 42nd Street New York
composition—adopted from the i “ rH tCC > I>eW 10FK

novel by Pierce Frondnie

COSTUME BALL
S.S. Peter Stuyvesant

I ¦TM f V FRIDAY EVENING
___

! BgpaJM August 9
VERNON ANDRADE’S FAMOUS

KjgDl(M NEGRO RENAISSANCE ORCHESTRA

/Z Tickets: $1.50 in Advance Boat leaves AVest 42nd S..

j i3AILY WORKER » UNION SQUARE, N. Y.
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GROCERY CLERKS'
SION 18 STORES

Continued militant picketing by i
the grocery clerks out on strike .
in Brighton Beach and Coney
Island forced six more stores to

fettle with the union, making a !

total of 18 now settled. These
stores are at 3190 Coney Island
Ave., 151 West End Ave., and 257,

270, 1317 and 605 Brighton Beach
Ave.

o o 6

The Grocery, Fruit, Butcher and
Dairy Clerks Union, which on Mon-
day began an organization drive in
Brighton Beach and Coney Island,
had yesterday succeeded by a series
of strikes in forcing twelve stores
and markets to settle with the j
workers and sign with the union. ,
Over sixty workers are out on j
strike now, the culmination of a so- 1
cret organizational drive that has ,
been going on for a long time.

The stores that have settled with
the union are at 284, 1111, 510, 601,
605, 321, 301, 511 and 291 Brighton ;
Beach Ave.; 1051 and 3049 Ocean
Parkway and .184 West End Ave.

The union has opened headquar-
ters at 227 Brighton Beach Ave.
and asks that all workers get in
touch with this office or the main
office at 220 E. 14th St., Stuyvesant
9367.

Workers living in the vicinity of
Brighton Beach and Coney Island
are urged by the union not to pur-

chase stuff at the struck stores, but
to aid the strikers in their struggles
for better conditions. Tho stores

that have settled with the union
have signs reading either “Progres-
sive Butchers and Poultry Workers
Union of Greater New York” or
“Retail Grocery, Fruit and Dairy
Clerks Union of Greater New York.”
Class-conscious workers should be
guided by these signs in store win-
dows in making their daily pur-

chases.

LOWEST PRICES AT

Lefkowiiz’s
GREATEST

Summer Sale
NOW ON

Our Entire Stock of Shirts, Neck-
wear, Sport Sets, Knickers,

Bathing Suits, Now Sel-
ling at Tremendous

Reductions

i Come in and Re Convinced!

MAX LEFKOWITZ
Exclusive Men’s Shop

1337 WILKINS AVENUE
Cor. Intervale Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

Telephone Intervale 8930

Ks=> FROM FACTOR.* TO YOU!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

From $12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE

l 83 Ave. A, Cor. 6th St., N. Y. C.
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AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS

Meets Ist Saturday
In tiie month ut 38GI

Third Avenue,
Bronx. N. Y.

Tel. Jerome 701H5

Ask for
Baker’s Local 164

L'nion Label Bread! 1

INDICTMENT ON
CLARKE BANKERS

Fifty witnesses, many of them
women, representing the hundreds
of small depositors whose savings
were swept away in the crash of the
Clarke Bros. Bank recently, testi-
fied yesterday before the federal
grand jury, and the cumulative ef-
fect of their evidence was so great
that the jury was forced to issue in-
dictments against the four members
of the firm for using the mails to

defraud.

James Rae Clarke, Hudson Clarke,
Jr., Philip L. Clarke, three brothers,
and their associate, John F. Bouker,
are each charged on two counts, one

of which is conspiracy.
Books Juggled.

The auditors report on the with-
drawals of the owners of the bank
showed the ledgers falsified to the
extent of $386,512.

The district attorney’s office ad-
mits in a statement made yesterday
that the officers and owners of the.

bank had withdrawn money in ex-
cess of their profits, had handed
over some of the money to members
of their families in anticipation* of
bankruptcy, and had solicited depos-

its when they knew that the instu-
tion was insolvent.
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free BUS DIRECT TO PARK
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I All This Week
I Up to July 15
I Demand Coupons

COUPON is a contribution
—~J towards the Daily Worker fund.
A part of the proceeds of the entire ;
week will go towards the “Daily.”
All comrades and sympathizers are
asked to patronize the RATIONAL
VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT.

RATIONAL VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

199 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK

1“ fSMASH!fjfiffjCOME j
GASTONIA ,

DEMONSTRATE

Shifrin-Mineola ftriinijFufSi Protest Against the

f Frame-ups Frame-ups

Saturday Evening, July 20th
AT WASHINGTON BATHS

21ST STREET and BOARDWALK CONEY ISLAND

[WASHINGTON BATHS IS THE LARGEST PLACE INI
CONEY ISLAND. IT TAKES IN 30,000 PEOPLE-
ANY TRAIN TO CONEY ISLAND BRINGS YOU THERE.J

I Midsummer] SWIMMING

BALL CARNIVAL
i and other
| IN THE OPEN AIR WATER SPORTS
| Music by Conducted by

I S
OFTOELVE m!n A LABOR SPORTS UNION

W. Z. MOVIES
W. W. WEINSTONE Showing the Struggle in

JULIET S. POYNTZ GASTONIA

\ A mickey AUSPICES: JEWISH SECTION

1/
\f]ITIISSI ( 111 aM ii INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSEL -YVAIIIIvJOIAJII\J\J\s 8{) East E ,eventh gtreet Room 402

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St, New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. sl«t St . Pboac Circle 7336

KgPBLSINESS MEETING-Ca
beld on the first Monday of the

month at 3 p. m.
One fnduMry—One Union—Join
and Fight the Common Enemy!

Office Open from 8 a. m. to 0 p. m.

K —— ¦ ¦ ¦
FURNISHED ROOMS

Now is your opportunity to

get a room in the magnificent
Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
1800 SEVENTH AVENUE
OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK

Cor. 110th Street
Tel. Monument 0111

Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our

office for further information.

—MELROSE—-
vegetarian

Dairy restaurant

Comrades Will Always Find It

Pleasant Hi Dine at Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 17tth St. Station)

PHONE;— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., T onx, N. Y.
Right oft 174th St. Subway Station

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE 2 UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
L =

\ Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES'

A place with atmosphere
where, all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 818 t

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUROBOK DENTIST

248 EAST 115th STREET
| Cor- Second Aye. Now Yoek,
| Office hotirs: Afon., Wed., Sat., giSCr

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
| Tues., Thura., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone lor appointment.

i Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and‘lllth Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House
¦" - i —¦

Cooperntora! PATRONIZE!

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nearest Stationery Sjlpre
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, N. Y.

Telephone: Ollnvtllo 08S1-2—8781-2

\ Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)
2700 BItONX P/BK EAST

(corner Allerton Ave.)

Tel.: DRYdock 8810

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Cooperators! Patronise

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. T.

Not only ha* the hourgeoiefo
I forired the weapoae that bv|*ar

death to itaelf} it haa alao calla«
j into exiatence the men who are to
; wield those weapons—the >qo4«rm

working class—the
Ilnrl Marx (Communist ManJfeptoK
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To Build a Workers Leadership.

-pHE most significant thing in the present rising militancy

of the Southern workers especially, is the wide gulf

disclosed between the militant masses of the workers
and the old leadership of the American Federation of Labor

which seeks to insulate and shunt off into harmless channels

this resentment of Labor against exploitation.

In Elizabethton, the officials of the United Textile

Workers’ Union, working directly under the supervision of

the personal representative of William Green, the employers,

and a representative of the U. S. Department of Labor, sold

out a winning strike, which had defied militia and armed

guards and courts, and resorted to the most vigorous mass

picketing. The traitorous officialdom got away with it tem-

porarily.

In New Orleans exactly the same situation prevails, with
the workers forcing the officialdom to go along with them,
temporarily, in some unions, but with the Mahon leadership
of the Amalgamated Association of Street and Electric Rail-
way Employees straining every nerve to sell the workers back
to the company on a basis that willmake the union unable to
protect them from any discrimination the bosses might choose
to apply.

This intolerable situation can not continue. Either the
workers will be tricked into submission, which means the
rapid degeneration of their organizations into actual com-
pany unions, or the workers will build their own leadership,
and take charge of their own labor movement.

The Trade Union Unity Convention in Cleveland, August
31, willbe the practical organizational results of the necessity
of militant workers in America to build their own leader-
ship, as against the treacherous leadership of the A. F. of L.

officials.
All unions, or local unions wishing to really fight for im-

provement of their conditions, should send delegations to
Cleveland, electing them immediately and getting in contact
with the Trade Union Educational League, 2 West loth St-
New York, which is organizing the Cleveland conference.

Where local or international unions are too much con-
trolled by undemocratic means by the corrupt misleaders,
delegations from progressive groups in the unions will be
recognized at the Cleveland Congress.

The new union center to result trom the Cleveland Trade

Union Unity Convention will develop the only drive for the
organization of the unorganized, it will fight within the
unions controlled by misleaders to free them for militant ac-
tion, and will unite the forces of the militant unions for a
common struggle.

Prove Acceptance in Mass Activity.

THE Young Communist League of the United States which
already made its political line that of the Communist

International by the unanimous decisions of its Fifth National
Convention is now further demonstrating the political basis
of this unity by giving overwhelming support to the Address
of the Communist International and all those measures taken
by the Central Committee of the Party in applying the Com-

intern line. A concrete example of this is the unreserved

endorsement by the membership and leading bodies of the
League (with the exception of Connecticut) of the expulsion
of Lovestone, the suspension of Wolfe from the Party Poleom
and of Rubenstein and Silvis from the Bureau of the National
Executive Committee of the League.

A full medting of the Boston District Executive Commit-

tee voted unanimously for all these actions, the New York

District Executive Committee was wholeheartedly for the
line of the Central Committee and National Executive Com-
mittee by a vote of 29 to 3; the Cleveland District Executive

Committee was unanimous, the Detroit District Executive

Committee the same, and so forth throughout the country.

The membership of the League understands the Com-

intern Address and its significance and is beginning to prove
its acceptance in the field of everyday mass activity. The
League membership will carry out the directives of the
Young Communist International and its own Sixth National

Convention to “become one of the best interpreters of the

policy of the Comintern on the American question.”

The League membership will fight energetically against

the Right opposition, open or concealed, wherever it may

appear.

THE French reservation (to the Kellogg Pact) consisted

of the declaration that: “In the new agreement nothing

limits or compromises in any respect the right of self-
protection. In this regard every nation is justified in defend-
ing its territory-against the attacks or invasions of enemies.
The nation alone is competent to decide whether circum-

stances demand that resort be made to war in the interests
of its own defence.”

Each nation is alone competent to decide whether the cir-
cumstances make war necessary for its defence! The French
reservation deprives the signatures to the Kellogg Pact of
all sense. —Alexis I. Rykov, Chairman of the Council of
People’s Commissars of the U. S. S- R., speaking m “The
Kellogg Pact and Moscow Protocol.”

THE fight for oil, rubber, cotton, coal, potash, iron and
copper is in full development. The struggle is spread

over countries and continents. American world power has
already undermined England’s position in various branches
of economy.

But the new dominant big power, the United States of
North America, has not yet command of the tremendous
military weapon which it needs in order to make all these
economic victories secure as regards the politics of power.
It is necessary to gain time in order to bring military arma-
ments up to the level of the economic and financial position
of supremacy.—Wilhelm Koenen in his article “After tlr
Aigning of the Kellogg Pact.”

| opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei
also will be printed in this section. Send all material deal-
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na-
tional office, Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New York

i City.

'TrtHE I’olbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos- |
sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad- j

dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. All
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their j

A Decisive Blow Against the Opportunists
The Comintern Address to the!

membership of the American Com-
munist Party has been the most de-
cisive blow against the opportunists
and the right wing social-democrats
.still in the ranks of our Party and j
against the perennial unprincipled:
factionalism which has existed in
the ranks of our Party since its j
birth.

The Address of the Communist In-
ternational has served to unmask all
the opportunists and right wing sup-
porters in our Party, the enemies of.
the working class, the enemies of the '
Comintern.

The Right Danger within the
Party cannot in any way be under- j
estimated for we are at a beginning
towards the purification of our
Party from the right wing tenden-
cies and right wing elements which
have prevented the growth of our ;
Party in the past years of its exist-
ence.

The line adopted by the Communist
International at the VI World Con-
gress, the Open Letter to the Sixth
National Convention of the American
Communist Party gives to us the
correct political line based upon the
decisions of the Sixth World Con-
gress to fight against the right
danger in our Party and for the
transformation of our Party into a
mass Communist. Party of the
American working class.

Only thru a merciless and relent-
less struggle can we purify our
Party from the right danger, es-
pecially as it shows itself under the
leadership of Lovestone, Gitlow, and
others.

I have been a supporter of the for-
mer Lovestone-Ruthenberg group;

il | come a lawyer or a doctor to “help
i- i the revolutionary movement.” On
i- the danger of war against the Soviet
it ¦ Union he stated, “The question is

i- the degree of the war danger. To
i- me it justifies a leftism in the line
e! of our Party. The danger of war
r j against the Soviet Union is espeeial-
e; ly exaggerated.” Other members of
t \ our Party shares in different form
i- j almost the same opinion as ex-

pressed above.
t j Any one who to-day has such a
P I line in our Party is the most danger-
II ous, for it tends to distract the at-
t tention of our Party against the
e | danger of war against the Soviet
r Uiyon, thus preventing the inobili-
¦¦ nation of the working class in the
_ | defense of the only land of the work-
-0

ers, the Soviet Union.

r These same individuals fail to
,- recognize the third period of post-
s war capitalism as outlined by the
r Sixth World Congress of the Commu-
>, nist International and fails to recog-
,- nize the radicalization of the work-
d ers in America as well as in Europe,
s Against this right danger which
y st 'H permeates our Party, every pro-

letarian member must be mobilized
h for a merciless clean up of our
e Party of ail the menshevik social
s democratic tendencies and of all op-
,. portunists and oppositionists to the

: line and leadership of the Comin-
tern,

a I .p ; Against the line and leadership of
, the Communist International we findy all the renegades, expelled members
f our Party, the social reformists.
B l 'le enemies of the working class, the
t Communist Party and the Soviet

i Union.

:i j The Comintern Address to the
- i American Communist! Party has

j

i since the beginning of the factional
I fights in our Party. I can state to-

day that I was a very loyal sup-
porter of the group for I was taught
by Lovestone himself at every cau-
cus meeting that the Communist In-

| ternational cannot and must not be
| defied by any unprincipled group or
group of leaders in the ranks of the

. Communist movement. The great
loyalty which I have for the Cl to-

I day was taught to me by Lovestone,
Gitlow, etc., and I realize today that
I was deceived by Lovestone’s lip

! service to the Cl decisions. I will
j do all in my power to fight against
j the unprincipled factionalism, the
new opposition and the right danger
headed today by Comrade Lovestone.

The decisive blow against unprin-
: oipled factionalism has been given to

! the professional factionalists of our
Party by the overwhelming accep-

! tance of the line and leadership of
the Cl by the best strata of our
Party, the proletarian membership,
as shown already by the many reso-
lutions from sections, units and
shop nuclei in the basic industries
printed in the columns of the Daily
Worker.

I want to deal in this article with
some concrete form in which the
right danger is showing itself in its
nakedness in the ranks of our

j Party.

In Baltimore, Md., at a discussion
of the Comintern Address and the
Line of the Comintern as outlined in
the Sixth World Congress recently
held in Moscow with the question of
the danger of war, the line of the
right wing is shown in a statement

| made by an individual member of
j our Party who is not a proletarian
jbut a student struggling hard to be-

1 been the most decisive blow against

j the enemies of the line of the Com-
I munist International. It has served
|to unmask the social-democratic j
1 mensheviks in the ranks of our Par-

| ty and has given the death blow
to nnprincipled factionalism.

The membership will undoubtedly
f support the line of the Comintern
I for it is the correct line for the

freeing of the oppressed toiling

| masses of the world.
The membership of our Party has j

| fence and for all made clear to the
! unprincipled factionalist leadets of l
jour Party that there is no support i
jfrom the membership for those who
fight the line and leadership of the

j CI. The membership of our Party
is for the CI and will always sup-
port the CI against its enemies,

i It is our revolutionary duty to
I apply more self-criticism, correct
| the errors made in the past and
| those that will be made in the
; future with merciless self-criticism.
;It is our Communist duty to un-
mask all the opportunists and men-

| sheviks in the ranks of our Party,
i expose them and expel them from
our ranks.

Let us fight sincerely for the car-
rying out of the line of the CI.

Let us sharpen our struggle
against the right danger, the op-
portunist tendencies and the split-
ters.

Let us unify our Party.
Let us march forward on the path

given to us by the Communist In-
ternational for the building of a
mass Communist Party of the Amer-
ican working class.

—DOMENICK FLAIANI, Organ-
izer, Baltimore Section, Communist I
Party.

Disciplinary Action Against jay Lovestone and His
Supporters Has Mass Members hip (Support, Reports Show

Demand Vigorous Application of Line of Comintern Address as Instrument for Smashing
Factions; “Will Lead American Final Victory.”

Continued overwhelming support by the membership of the action
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party in expelling Jay
Lovestone from the Party and taking disciplinary action against those
who support his anti-Comintern platform is expressed in statements
from functionaries and rank-and-file members of the Party.

Every letter proves that the vast majority of the Party, in accept-
ing the Comintern Address and its organizational decisions, understands
completely the content of the letter which is correctly construed as an
instrument for the liquidation of factionalism.

• * B

CONSIDERS ADDRESS VICTORY FOR WORLD PARTY
S. Zubkoff, member of Section Fitfe Bureau, District Two (New

York), writes:
“I greet the decision of our Central Committee in expelling the

renegade. Jay Lovestone, from the ranks of our Bolshevik Party.
“I consider the Comintern Address as a victory for the Party and

for the International movement as a whole—it is the victory of the
American toiling masses. The Comintern Address is the weapon that
will help our Party to lead the American proletariat to its final eman-
cipation. The Address lays the basis for the consolidation of all the
Bolshevik forces of our Party for a relentless fight against any mani-
festation of right deviations, against conciliators and against Trotskyism.

"I pledge my full support and all my energy to help the C. E. C.
in the present enlightenment campaign, against every concealed and
open opposition to the C. I.

* * *

GREETS STEPS TO UPROOT FACTIONALISM.
Charles Golosman, Unit 2F, Section 6. District Two (New Ycrk),

says:

“I greet whole-heartedly the Comintern Address and the final deci-
sion of the Comintern to take drastic steps to liquidate all factionalism
and opportunism in our American Party.

"The Communist International has given the American Party senty
of time and opportunities to correct its mistakes, liquidate factionalism
and bring the Party into order. However, in spite of the repeated
warnings of the C. 1., the leaders of the majority and the minority kept
up their factional war, thus increasing the chaos and demoralization in
our Party. And our membership, instead of stopping the leaders, kept
on following them blindly.

The Communist International was then compelled to take energetic
measures to bring order out of chaos in the American Party. The
C. I. has now spoken in unmistakable terms and it is up to us, the
rank and file members, to rally to the call of the C. I. and wipe cut
all the remnants of factionalism, bureaucracy, dishonesty and petty
bourgeois politiciamjom, no matter where it comes from, and build up
a unified, Bo'shevik mass Party, under the leadership of the C. I.

* * *

ADDRESS LAYS BASIS FOR MASS PARTY.
“The Address of the Communist International is turning a new

leaf in the history of our Party, because it lays the basis for building
i mass Communist Party in the United States. Its very sharpness and
severity is characteristic of that Bolshevik frankness which unhesitat-
ingly goes to the roots of the problem.

“The logic of consistent opposition to the Communist International
which leads some of our leading comrades to the point of actually pre-
paring for a split, to violate discipline by leaving Moscow against the
express orders of the Communist International and to build an opposi-
tion to the Communist International, made the expulsion of Lovestone

< from the Party necessary.

“The struggle against the right danger has now reached the climax.
A right wing has crystallized in our Party, which, formally accepting
the Address, is struggling against it. The overwhelming majority of
the Party most answer this right wing group of Lovestone and his
followers with a crushing defeat.

“The enlightenment campaign must be a means to win away
misled honest proletarians, to mercilessly expose the right wingers, to
rid our Party of opportunist factionalism, to apply the surgical knife
of self-criticism, to strengthen the principle of proletarian discipline,
to steel the Party in a Bolshevist manner for the tremendous practical
tasks—to build a mass Communist Party under the leadership of the
Communist International.”

* * *

ADDRESS GIVES CORRECT POLITICAL LINE,
“Jack Kowiat, Organizer. Unit 7F. Section 1. of New York, writes:
“The Address of the Communist International opens a new period

| iu our Parly. U tends to abolish the unprincipled factional struggle

I which lasted for so many years and brought degradation for the Party.
“It gives us a correct political line which lays a basis for the

j unification of the Party. /

“We live in the most powerful imperialist country in the world, a
country which dominates the world markets and world politics. No
doubt that in time of war of the imperialist countries, against the
Soviet Union the United States will play the predominant role, and
therefore our Party is an important section in the Comintern. And yet
we have,not yet a Bolshevik party. The mass Bolshevik party here
in America is still in formation. The Party is on a low ideological and |
theoretical level.

“The economic situation in the United States is undergoing a change.
“Faetionalization, speed-up system to the highest extent, unem-

ployment, wage cuts, forces the American workers to resist and fight
the capitalist class.

“In that struggle the workers experience that the Communist Party
is the only organization which fights for the interests of the working
class, that the Communists are the most vigorous and courageous
element.

“Yet we did not accomplish much on the political field as far as
the growth of our Party is concerned. “Organizationally our Party
does not make much progress. “We did not gain many new members, i

j we even lost some of our members, we did not have a great number of
j votes in the last presidential election.

“The main cause of these evils was factionalism in the Party. AJI
our energy was absorbed in the factional struggles. Every move by
each faction was considered from a group standpoint. The dishonest
1actional maneuvers brought disappointment to many of our comrades
—especially to the new members, some of whom even dropped out of
the Party.

“Ifwe are to form a Bolshevik mass party in America, if we are
to penetrate and influence the American workers, then we must root
out factionalism. Every honest proletarian member of the Party must
sincerely act to accomplish this.

“There can be no question of majority or minority. Anyone who
directly or indirectly opposes the C. I. Address must be fought mer-
cilessly. Unless we do that we will not be able to do any constructive
work in the Party and organize the masses.

“The expulsion of Jay Lovestone from the Party will be a warning
to the Wolfes, Millers and others if they will follow the same tactics.
Let nobody think that this is of great harm for the Party, as Lenin
said: ‘The Party becomes stronger by purifying itself from the oppor-
tunist elements.’

“We must devote our energy in mobilizing the workers against
the bourgeoisie, organize the unorganized into industrial unions, build

; the Party, draw in new members, raise the ideological and theoretical 1
, level of the Party membership, build nuclei throughout the country,
1 develop organizers, propagandists and agitators, Americanize the Party,
| draw proletarian elements into the leadership. Great attention should
I b. paid to the South, where a new strata of proletarians is developing.

“Forward to a mass Bolshevik Party which will lead the American
workers to defeat the American bourgeoisie.”

a * »

CHICAGO NUCLEUS SUPPORTS C. C. UNANIMOUSLY.
The resolution unanimously adopted by Nucleus 501, Chicago, was

as follows:
"We. members of Nucleus 501, District 8 (Chicago), endorse unan-

imously the action of the District Executive Committee and Central
Conhnittee in accepting without reservations the Open Letter and the
Address of the Communist International to our Party.

“We also endorse the action of the Central Committee in expelling
•lay Lovestone as the outstanding leader of the opposition to the Com- i
intern and of the right wing in America.

“We condemn the action of Gitlow and Wolfe in supporting the
splitting tactics of Lovestone, and we demand that immediate organ- j
izational measures be taken unless they change their attitude toward

Communist International.
“We further commend the prompt action of (he Central Committee

in exposing the conciliators of the right wing such as Miller, Ruben-
stein. etc., and a4»o the action of the District Bureau in demanding the
removal of Comrade Kruse from responsible position in view of his

' conciliatory tendencies.
“We, members of this nucleus renounce our former factional al-

liances, and pledge ourselves to fight against any attempts to revive
the factional struggle.

“We call upon the Central Committee and the Party to unite the j
j Party against all anti-Comintern element* and ideologies, and to put

an end to unprincipled factionalism.’* I¦ ‘
‘

CEMENT K.7AT
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh

All R'fjhts Reserved—lnternational Publishers, N. Y.

Gleb Chumalov, Red Army Commissar, returns to his town on
the Black Sea after the Civil Wars to find the great cement works,
where he had formerly worked, in ruins and the life of the town
disorganized. He discovers a great change in his wife, Dasha, whom
he has not seen for three years. She is no longer the conventional
xoife, dependent on him, but has become a woman with a life of
her own, a leader among the women of the town together with
Polia Mekhova, secretary of the Women’s Section of the Commu-
nist Party.

The town is attacked by a band of counter-revolutionaries and
Gleb is in command of one of the defense detachments and the attack
is repulsed. The town resumes Us routine.

• * *

IN the front rows of the crowd, near the Executive Chairman, hands
1 and bodies were moving and tangling, and an enraged, deafening
uproar drowned Shuk’s voice. The crowd began to sway and stagger,
all arms upraised, and it seemed that the next second some mad act
of violence would break out, here by the wall and entrance.

“Hit them, smash them! Beat the Red-tape bastards! The swine!
Our Shuk! Put him up on our shoulders! Good old Shuk! Shuk!” ¦

As before, the Executive Chairman was standing on the top steps
ci the porch, dressed all in black leather, motionless, with face of bronze,
gazing at the howling crowd; and his eyes were as empty as black holes.

He gazed steadily without blinking, waiting for a few moments to
pass by, when the crowd would fall back on itself and again become
sheep-like and subdued.

But that moment did not come. Lukhava suddenly interposed.
His black hair flew as did his winged hands. In a piercing, bird-like,
alarmed voice, with the usual enthusiastic stress, abundantly salivated,
he cut short the enraged animal uproar.

“Comrades, a word! Keep still and listen!”
The crowd stirred and flowed backwards for a moment and out

sideways along the street. Then again it pressed massively towards
the porch.

“Lukhava! Let’s have it, Lukhava! Comrades, Lukhava’s going to
skin them! Give it to them hot, Comrade!”

Lukhava’s hair was flying; his face was all sharp angles— cheek-
bones, nose and chin. It seemed that his eyes were breathing: one
moment flaming round and deep; then quivering under the eyelashes
like two fiery points.

“What the hell are you playing this silly game for here, Comrades?
Stick your axes in your belts, your knapsacks on your shoulders, and
march! Clothes and boots are growing on the trees in the forest!
Comrades, that’s a joke, if you like; but this is how it is: in an hour
we’ll be starting off. The meeting-place is at the Trade Union Council
house. The supplies will be loaded on lorries. The Party Committee
has appointed Comrade Shuk .in charge of supplies. Each one will be
given a suit of overalls. The staff of the Forestry Department will be
dealt with. Get into line and well get moving.”

* * *

MURMURING and yelling, the crowd was heaving around the porch;
his arms and legs flying. Lukhava was tossed high in the air.

Then the crowd marched down the street, wheeling round the corner
in the direction of the docks.

Badin and Lukhava, standing by the wall of the building, were
glaring at each other. Then Badin epoke:

“Ihave already reported to the proper authorities the way in which
you rushed the eviction and the squeezing of the bourgeoisie. A limit
has to be set to this tomfoolery, dear Comrade. What power had you to
destroy the Forestry Department without a decision from the Soviet
Executive? I shall report this to the Regional Soviet, and then you’ll
all be put in your right places.”

Lukhava smiled, screwing up his eyes, which were gleaming behind
the lashes with laughing sparks. i

“Bu-reau-crat!” j
Again they glared at each other and then walked off ip different !

directions.
* • •

WITH PERSISTENT STEP.
pROM the windows of the factory management, straight in front on
* the slope could be seen the club “Comintern.” In the daytime only
bare-armed, barefooted young Communist Leaguers were there, in
shorts, practicing physical culture.

Farther away, in the airy distance, from the bottom to the summit
of the mountain—a height of 2,500 feet —the ropeway lines stretched
like cords.- Above and below, meeting, passing, approaching and part-
ing, the trucks were crawling. In the distance they looked small, like A
tortoises, and were gliding slowly and gracefully: five minutes to go I
up, five minutes to come down; and meeting'every quarter of an hour, f
They went up empty and came down loaded with logs packed in square
masses. One could see the wheels of the transmission tower swinging
in various directions and angles. From the top of the mountains, down
past the ropeway, down the slope, lorries and carts were driving along
the road which had been newly built up. Over there and in the wood,
were working the men of the Forestry Department, and the factory
workmen were directing the ropeway.

• * *

TLEB, as representative of the workers, spent whole days in the man-
agement offices of the factory. There were specialists sent by the

Economic Council, who did not themselves understand the work of the
factory. They had been there for a year already and were still study-
ing the complex system of the works. Their hair was combed smooth,
they were absolutely pale from much washing, and they wore neck-ties.
They were all smooth-shaven like Englishmen, blond, and could hardly
be distinguished one from the other. It was difficult to tell what they
were doing at their oak desks, why they were speaking in undertones,
in confidential murmurs. Their faces were cold and official and they
looked at Gleb with vague interrogation in their eyes (at the Economic
Council they looked at him like this too), and they always answered his
questions at first with dumb astonishment, and then in singular terms
in an undertone, through the smoke of a cigarette, and with pensive
idleness. And Gleb did not understand the terms which they used except
one which he had long ago learned to hate:

“Bureau of Industry!”
* * *

IN view of Gleb’s report, the Communist Group decidad to demand a
1 detailed report on the Factory Management at the General Meeting of
the workers. It was decided that everything should be revealed with
regarej to the situation, and then to demand the intervention of the
Workers’ and Peasants’ Inspection. Gleb had studied the situation
until he was exhausted, not believing anything by hearsay. He volun-
tarily saddled himself with the difficult task of analysing figures, re-
ports, account books, documents, orders and specifications. The first
days, his heavy hands hardly obeyed him, and his tongue positively
hurt, so many times did he moisten his rough-skinned fingers to turn
over pages and papers. The first days his head swum ami he under-
stood nothing in this great pile of figures and tables. The blond,
close-shaven specialists answered his questions with unctuous courtesy,
gazing at him with an amazed int^rogation; and behind their gaze
was a well-hidden mockery and contempt. Gleb was polite to these
specialists, so careful of their toilet; he also spoke in undertones, asking
silly questions which provoked a smile from them. But there were other
questions, over which he had been thinking during the night, which dis-
quieted them and cornered them; and then they answered with but one
word:

“Bureau of Industry. . . . Economic Council. . . . Cement
Council of Labour and Defence. ...”

* * *

/’LEB gazed out of the window at the work of the ropeway, studied
the affairs of the factory which were supposed to be known Only to

the specialists, and calculated how much wood could be delivered from
the .Forestry Department before the New Year.

One cubic ssshin in half an hour; in a day, working two shift®, 24.
In a month 600; and up to the end of the year, 4,800. It’s not mifch
not enough to prevent a crisis. The ropeway would have to work
through the winter.

From the bottom of the mountain, the wood was brought away by
another ropeway. The trucks like tortoises were crawling from the Jfactory to the foot of the mountain, and thence back to the factory* *

passing each other; going up empty and coming down loaded. Stelow,'
the trucks were detached from the steel cable, jmahed an to the lift
on the top of the toyver, and then descending, creaking, into the depth®
of the factory, down with wood, up empty. At the bottom of the shaft,whence rafts ran through tunnels and along twining paths they were
again seized by cables and dragged into darkness; from there they
crawled back empty, and, entering the lift-shaft, flew up to where a 1light was shimmering high above in the blue.

(To be Continued)
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